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W.LUSK I. LOME, of alswityy ca.
Opt, information from#ooaaa's army

is singularly meager and /obscure. It /is
impossible to state- exactly where it is at
present, but the general impression ap-
pears to he that it is in front of Wash-
mgton, lying at various points from ten
to thirty miles from that city. . _

Tax brave soldiers of the Union need
no further evidence of the sympathy felt

tfor their perils and privationikby the mem.
lers of our party than the action of the
late Democratic Convention in Illinois.
It will be recollected that-Gov. Yarts pro-
rogued the Democratic Legislature of the.
State when about appropriating $lOO,OOO
'for the sick and wounded soldiers. The
Democrats in the Convention, to help' re.

pair that outrage,. contributed $47,500—a
large portion in amounts of $.5 and $lO,,
and some up as high as $5OO and $l,OOO.
The Buffalo C'Ourier truly says that it was
one of thcgrandest exhibitions of public
generosity ever recorded.

, THE REBEL INVASION.
•Gur latest news are of the most alarm-

ing character On Wednesday night, the
rebels under (ien. EweLt., variously esti-
mated at from 20,000 to 30,000 in number,
werereported to bewithin.a few miles of
Carlisle. in Cumberland counter and rap.
idly marching on Harrisburg: . The few
raw militia in the Cumberland Valley,
under Gen. Kmiec are said to have been
driven back, and but little confidence
was felt in repelling the, rebel advance
until they' reached within; a few miles of
the State Capital., At the litter city
strong fortifications have been building
for several weeks, but whether they are
yet in such a condition of -progress as to
present any serious obstacle to the rebels
we are unable to say.

In this frightful condition ofiaffairs ., it
is impossible to understand why no relief
has been sent to the State from the au-
thoritiei at Washington. As yet not a
singleregiment of old troops has reached
Harrisburg from Washington, and the

'sole reliance for the defence of the former
city consists in''almaut 15,000militia, hur-
riedly collected, ',and, neither acquainted
with - militarf tactics,, nor inured to the
hardships of a campaign. The Washing-
ton Administration has boasted that our
army largely surpasses that of, the rebels,
in numbers and equipthents, and if its re-
presentations heretofore have been cor-
rect, itsurely could spare a few regiments
to assist in driving back the rebel'horde
who are devastating one of tie finest sec-
tions of our State, and beforsi this paper
reaches our readers may be in possession
of our Capital. We but reiterate the
common sentiment of the people when

1 •

we prenounce the conduct -of the Federal
Administration inexplicable and criminal
in Hie-extreme.

In this hour of our saddest calamity
there is• but one duty before our people,
and that, to throw; aside all party distinc-
tions, and preferences for men, and with
one accord march to the defence of our
imperilled brethren in the lower section
of the State: The invaders must be dri-
ven back at whatever cost of blood and
treasure. *atone it to our own sense of
manhood, to the obligations we owe to
our fellow-citizens, and .to the common
interests of .the nation, that the desolat-
ing foot of the enemy shall not, long be
permitted to disgrace the soil of Pennsyl-
Tanis. It is time for the public to awake
from the lethargy that seems to have en-
'chained it. Arise, fellow-citizens, to the
duties of the Crisis. The country needs
the services of , every one of us, and all
the imputes of our nature should urge
us on to give them in any capacity where
they can be most useful.

Republican Testimony.
The Pittsburg CAronitle, red hot Abo-

lition print, says of Messrs. WOODWARD
and Lowatir: "Roth nominees are gentle.
men ofmarked ability, andel() well known
here that we deem any further reference
to them unnecessary."

• ThePhiladelphia Balorot, also strongly.
Republican, says The Convention, in
chOosing their candidate 'for Governor
have done more wisely than! wasexpected
of them. Judge Wooowsie is unques-
tionably superior to any of the politicians
.that have been prominently before the
public for the nomination. He is an able
lawyerand a gentleman,whichcannot be
always said of Democratic nominees. * *

His nomination is a strong one for the
party, and it makes it more important
than ever that the friends of the National
Administration should bring onefor their
candidate one around whom the whole
Union strength can be eoncentrate4."

Ws are pleased to notice.that our old
employer, Col. A. K. lacCursx, of Ohm-
berpurg, has again entered the editorial
ranks, hav:i.cg united the offices of the
Repertory andDiva &14 at that •place, and
estabfisbed a new papercalled the Femik-
.6ll Replaitay. We do not by any means
endorse the Colonel's political views, but
penonally, he is a gentleman in every
sense of the word, and possesses abilities,
ofthe highest order. Under his manage.
meat, we expect to find the Repository one
of the best and most fairly conducted Re-
publican papers inthe State.

• Holmes Einzeuty lays in cae of his re-
cent cOmmunications in the independent:

"What, are the Democrats Disunion-
letsV'

"No, they are not. Fernando Wood 'is
not, nor Vallandigham, nor Thomas H.
Seymour, nor any of that school. There
are not athousand Disunionist., pure and
simple, in all the Free North."-

And he mightadded, thatthey all sup-
port the Administration.

Is vas Abolition doctrine that " the
Administration is the Government" were
wovect, there is hardly a VIM in the
country who would not be "limige to in-
dictment and punishment for freemen;
Where can one be found in the commu-
nity, who has not -boldly and in plain
terms denounced some Administration
Or mother?

OUR NOMINEES.
We feel unusual pleasure in announcing

the result of the late State Convention at
Harrisburg. The nominees are gentlemen
of unblemished charapter, therplatfornris
one that every true patriot must, heartily
endorse, and the characterof the Conven-
tion itself was of such a nature as to re-
flect credit 'on the perty and the Common-
-irealth. We have seen numerous bodies
of a similar kind in our time, but never
one that comprised more high-toned pat-
riotlm, exalted personal reputation, or
was/freer from that disgusting system of
low trickery which has toooften disgrace,cl
thb political assemblages of this State.-L-

The delegates were mainly new and pure
men, fresh from-'the people, and zealous
to anticipate their wants ; and the ques-
tion uppermost in their minds was not
how to benefit this man er that man, or to
advance selfish ends, but in what way to
act that would best tend to benefit the
common interests of theState•and nation.
Imbued with this spirit, it was impassible
that they could have --made any serious
Mistakes ; and the harmony that attended
their proceedings, the enthusiasm occa-
sioned 'in all quarters by their nomina-
tions, and the remarkably respectable
character of the-nominees themselves, is
the best tribute to their action.

Hon. GEORGE, W. WOODWARD, our candi:
date for Governor, is one of the first men
in Pennsylvania. His superior abilities
are conceded by all who know him, and
have won for him a reputation extending
far and wide into every section of the
Union. Elected at anearly period of his
life as a member of the Convention to re-
vise the State Constitution, he soon made
his mark among the able statesmentcom-
prising that body, and was recognized as
the leader in all its moat important dis-
cussions. He was shortly afterwards se-
lected as the Democratic nominee for
United States Senator, but was..defrauded
out of an election by the defection of
.few political renegades, who cast . their
votes with' the opposition for SixoN CAME-
RON. From that time on to 1852, Mr.
Woofowsan remained in private life, ask-
ing no public office and wishing none, un-
til he was elected a Judge of the Supreme
'Court. His course since them is familiar
to every lawyer in Pennsylvania. In a
body confeMedly having no superior for
learning and purity of personal character,
he hasstood at the topmostplace, winning
the resPectpf all who have come in con-
tact with Cm. His decisions are looked
upon as amongst the strongest delivered by
an American Court, and give him a rank
with the beet Jurists of the age. Amongst
the members of the bar, who know him
hest, there will not be one found to deny
him the possession of abilitieaof an unu-
sually exaltednature. •

But Judge Woonwsan's mind is not of
a high legal nature alone. We have often
heard it said that he possessed the most
compiehensive intellect of any man in
Pennsylvania, Mr. Buciatsw, perhaps,ex-
cepted. He is a statesman of the ablest
kind, fully acquainted with every impor-
tant question in our political history,- and
taking an active interest in everything
connected with public events. A Demo-
crat, undeviatingin his faith, ho has al-
ways entertained the warmest sympathy
for the principles of our party, believing
as we do that they are are only ones that
+2in save the country from 'tail destruc-
tion.

The personal character of Judge •WOOD-
VARD is wholly above reproach. He will
need no defence in the canvass °zit this
score, for no Opposition journal or si;eak-
ei will dare to attack him. Lonras he
has been in public life,,no person heti ever
charged him with _doing a dishonorable
act. , anis a firm believer in the Jeferso--
nian maxim that "the office should seek
the man, and not the man the office."—
He was elected to the Supreme Bench in
opposition to his wishes, and now he is se-
lected by the Democracy "of the State as
their candidate for the highest office in
their gift, without ever having solicited a
vote, or even ezpresied a desire for the
place.

Inth 6 nomination of Judge WOODwen,
the DemoCiacy have a candidate in whom
they may well feel pride, and for whose
success they should labor with unceasing
energy. Should he be elected; of which
We scarcely have a doubt, we-will have an
Executive who can stand side by sidewith
that of New York, to ability; . integrity,
and devoted fidelity to the glorious old
Constitution and Union. Pennsylvanians
will no longer have to 'blush with shaine,
to see their fellow citizens dragged from
under the very nose of the Governor, and
forced into prisons without written char-
ges or a shadow of a trial; they will no
longer be obliged to witness daily viola-
tions of the National and State laws with-
in our Commonwealth i; no useless panics
will be raised, 4xisting the Treasury im
mensessums of money, and making us the
burlesque oflour-fellow citizens in other
Stites; and we will have a Governor in '
all respects wOrthy of the great, wealthy
and intelligent people whose public serv-
ant he is callato be.

Hon. Wats** H. Lowers, of Allegheny
.extnty, our candidate for the Supreme
Bench, is at present Chief Justice of the
State, and a man in ell respects fit to oc-
eupyaplace on the same ticket with Judge
WOODWARD. His nomination by mama-
'lion,without even taking a ballot, proves
the deep-seated affection he possesses in
the hearts of his fellow Democrats, and la-
the highest tribute to his private and offi-
cial character. In the long period that
Judge -/Owane has sat upon the Bench,
We have never hearda breath of reproach
uttered against him, and we believe he is
as highly.respected by the Opposition as
by the Democratio-members'of the Bar.—
He has few superiors in judicial learning,
and his decisions are freqUently quoted
sie- models of legal ability and literary
skill. In private life he is as unexception-
able as in his judicial one, and possesses
the universal esteem of his neighbors and
acquaintances. -

The ticket is one of the strongest ever
nominated, and we are frank to say that
wefeel proud of it.,It is seldomthat the
peopleprve had asripb*ugh presented
them of casting their ballots for two such
unexceptionable candidates, and they will
be untrue to themselves 1 if-they fail to
elect them. For years it has been the
eomidaint in our State, thatour best men
are not put forward; that they are crowd-
ed back by the scheming, the ambitious,
the umksuptions. Now, that the ease is

reversed, anti catidhiates are in nomina-
tion whorle privaie and official character
their political enemies eitanot assail, we
hrl)-,P to SPQ he ieople rally to their "up-
pori in a limber that will testify their sp.
prPoi,,tion of exalted talents, tinitotibtiql
pu.:iotism and uninipeat•itable hitegrity.

-s I k
DEMOCRATIC STATE dONVENTIoti,

The Demoratici State COfivetition, Which
met in the Nall ,of_the Rouse of Repre-
sentatives, attlfairislairg on Wednesday.
the 17th inst.i was one of the. finest and
most enthusiisstie bodies that ever assem-
bled in the State. Every Senatorial and
Representative ilistrict Was represented,
and the Convention contained even more
than the usual tar erage lof able men.—
Amongst the moat prominent the dele-
gates were Itlessis. Cassinsr and nom-
cza, of Philadelphia ; ITE.STEE, of•La,ncaa-
ter; PrritlCEN, of Huntingdon; Gatataayru,
ofErie; LixesaTOST, of Clarion; Bucwsw,
of Columbia' lizeautut,lof Cumberland ;

SZARIGHT, oil Flayette ; Piansaa, of Venan-
go ; Beowsr, of Warren ;land Ituons.s and
Kani, of Schuylkill.

. .

The Democracy of theState had turned
out' in enormous numbers to attend the
Convention, and, i wasp s ooni)discovered
that the Hall would'; nod{ °large enough
to hold one-tenth of-410a who desired to
be present. In this emergency the Secre-
tary of the State Central

tickets o admission to
Central ininittee was45/4412authorized tb give

the delegates, each one b& entitled to
one or two extra fortelefit of any
friends he might have ;ith hkm. The
rush to obtain entrance as so Arend, that
doorkeepers were obliged to be stationed,
with instructions to ad it hone but those
who had tickets. .

At 10 o'clock the Convention was called
to order by Hon. Fa4cis W. Huoazs,
Chairmanof the State Central Committee,
who announced that no inations for tem-
porary President were in rder. The names
of Geo. W. Nearimsa,P Philadelphia, R.
Bart's Psraricipri of Hu tingdon, and WK.
KITTLE, of 'Cambria, ere proposed. A
vote being taken by ay

s

and noes resul-
ted in the 'electiein of Dr. NEHINGER,- Who
was escorted to-the Chair by Messrs.-Par-
amus' and Kurrte, and 'e a brief ad-
dress on taking -the plateThe remainder
of the foranoon'S session was tab& up in
discussions over; disputed seats, the ap-
pointment of Committees, &c. Messrs.
CLYMER and WITS beinki the two strongest
candidates before the 'Convention, the
strife for the different positions was main-
ly between their friendi„ resulting in all
cases favorably to the supporters of the
former. A committee oforganization was
appointed; with authority to select perma-
nent officers for the Convention. Taos. N.
BROOKS, of Crawford, weal upon the com-
mittee from this ,Senatorial district, and
Judge Baowx from the Udjoining one of
Warren, Tioga, Potterand McKean.

1 #PTERMO(I.IN Btout
At two o'clock the Contention re-assem-

bled, and the committee on organisation
reported a list of Officers, as follows, which
was unanimously adopted:

President.—FlNPLEY PATTERSON, of
Washington Courity. '

Vice Presidents.—Alex. , Drummond, A.
Brumaker, B. F.ii,ftlleyli Wm. J. Crisis,
Chas. D. Manley, Jacob S. Yost, Dr. A. P.
James, JaconEardman, Adam W. Kautr-
rhan, F. P. Dewees, P. Arnold, Gen. John
Blanding, John M. Haller, Miles White,
John T. Hoover, Dr. George B. Mitchell,
Jacob Leisenring; D. S. Cooper, Richard
M'Grann, Henry A. Wade, Dr. John Ahl,
Augustus Diamond, Dr. 'W. Moore, J. A.M'Cullough. Jno. George, Jonathan Green,
Jonathan Garrett; D. A.IK. M'Quaid, Dr.
G. S. Hays, Samuel B. Wilson, C. L. Lei-
derman, C. R. Earley. :1

Secretaries.— F. M. Hutchinson, Alleghe-ny ; C. L. Wolf, Philadelphia ; J. Simpson
Africa, Huntingdon; Benjamin Whitman,
Erie : W. C. Steim, Adams ; .J. C. Barr.
Allegheny ; C. S. M. Hill Luzerne./

The President was escoked to the Chair
by Messrs. GALBRAITH and PETRIKEN, and
before taking his seat read a speech of
about ten minutes in length. A commit-
tee on Resolutions was then selected,- the
delegates from eachSatorial district

.chosing their own Member.. The commit-
tee con sisteci ekfcillows :

1. E. C. Kamerly, G. W. Irvin, Lewis C.
Cassiday, JohnConnolly. '2. John H. Brin-
ton. 3. Henry Silitiller. 4. O. K:James.
5. Philip Johnson: 6. W. Hines: 7. F.W. Hughes. 8. Thos. J. Ham. 9. V. E.
Piolett., 10. S. S. Winchester. 11. R.
Brown. 12. C. A. Mayer. 13. Isaac D.
Raker. 14. Samuel Hepburn. 15. W. P.
Breslin. 16 T. E. Hiester and Henry
Carpenter. 17. David Small. 18. A. C.
ld'Neil. 19, IL Bruce Petriken. 20. Win.
Kettle. 21. J: B. Sampson. 22. T. B.Searight. 23. W.T..H. Pauley. 24. Hugh
M'Afee and Dr. J. E. Huey. 25. T. B.
Wilson. 26. M. C. Trout.• 27. Wm. A.
Galbraith. 28., C. L. Lamberton. •

•

Au exciting - discnssion !arose over the
disputed seats of several gentlemen, end-
ing in the admission of Mr. D. W. MOORE,
of Clearfield, and JOSEPH Morminisa, of
Philadelphia, the latter's seat having been
contested by Turmortr. Comex, the dis-
tinguished lawyer. The hour for supper
having arrived without any report from
the committee on resolutions, the Conven
tion adjourned

BVISING 3Z3810N.
At half-past seven n'clock, the Conven-

tion re-assembled, and the committee on
Resolutions immediately ..sported, thro'
their Chairman, 11.r. licnnfs, the series of
resolutions published in another column,
which were unanimously adopted with tre-
mendous applause. Nominations. for Gov-
ernor being the next thing iii order, the
names of Ws. H. Wirt!, of Philadelphia;
HERTERMIR, ofBarks; Gr.o. W. WOOD-
WARD, of Luzerne ; WII. 4.1 FRANKLIN, of
York ; Gto. W. Cssa,aof Allegheny ;. Jaz-
ZNIAH S. 'BLACK, of York ; IVVY. &mak of
Clearfield ; JOHN GINSNA, ofliedford ; Gm.
SANDiZSON. of Lancaster; JACOB FRY, of
Montgomery.; and NintozolSrarcaLinn, of
Chester,: were presented, pis the first bal-
lot, the vote stood as follows -

-

Witte, 47 ; Clymer; 33 Franklin, 4 ;Woodward, 9; Black,kErr, 1; Cessna,9; Sanderson, 6; Cass ,ll3; ry, 2; Strick-
land, 3.

Seven mere ballots Were taken, with va-
rying results, the lae tj standing—Clymer,
62; Witte, 51; Woodwaid, 19; Franklin, 7

At the close of the eighth ballot Hon.
F. W.,lltionss withdrew the name of Wit.
H. Wirrs,and urgedthe selectionof Judge
WOODWARD. Intenseaomitiotion followed
Mr. Heonsa' speech, the friends of Mr.
CLIDOCR regarding the znoveinent with dis-
satisfaction, and the opponents of thatgentleman hailing it withrapture. During
theconfusion, a vote was taken and MM.
ral gentlemenwho had supported CLYZU,
recorded their votesfor JudgeWOODWAItri.The ninth and isstballot stood asfollows :

George W. W(pdiirud,—; - 76

J
Li lester Clymer,—.
Nimrod StraCkland,...
Judge WOODWARD having, received 'a

majority Of All the vellesi, iris declared the
nominee of the Cixtvention, amid demon.'
strations of,Appleton', the; most wild and
heartfelt, The nomination was at once
made unanimous, aka it is creditable to
the friends of Mr. Ci.vuxi, that confident
as they hat previously bezenTrothe success
of their,candidate, they were amongst the
foremos In:enthusiasm for nominee

Mr. Tiotur, of Bradford county, moved
that Hon. WALrza IL Lowata be nomina-
ted by acclamation for Supreme Judge.—
The resolution was carried, amid a storm
of applause. 1....•

Mr. LARDiaTON, of Clarion, offered a
resolution that it is "the desire andrequest
of the-Convention that Hon. GEoses W.
Woonwaso will continue to occupy his
seat on the Bench until his inauguration
as Governor of Pennsylvania," which was
carried. The object of this resolution is
to prevent the appointment of a Republi-
can Judgeby Gov. CearlN. After, resolu-
tions providing for the appointment of a
State Central Committee, ore., the Conven-
tion, at about 10 o'clock,-adjourned.

11/..•:.:5 MERTIND. •

After the adjournment ot the Conven-
tion, a mass meeting was called in the
same Hail, over which Juslge Hepburn,
of Cumberland Co., presided. Speeches
,were made by Col. Kerr, of Fran
Charles Ingersoll, of Philadelphia; None),_

liN)
of Bradford ; and by Messrs. Witte and
Clymer. Each mention of Judge Wood-
ward's name was the signal for the most
rapturous applause. We have only room
.for a condensed report of the- remarks
made by Messrs. Witte and Clymer. ,

sta. wreva's 111.11iCii.
.. - .

Mr. Witte said he was glad that the Coo-
-1 Vention had begun a work which would teach
the powers at Washington that there his point
beyond which they mustnot go ; that there is
a sovereignty here in this State, independent
and separate, which, by the help of God, will
be maintained indestructible. The day is not
-far distant when we Shall no longer have a
servile, truckling Executive, content to be themere tool of the President of the U. 8. 1

Referring to his failure to receive the iiijn-illation, the speaker said„ that if, in up' ng
to the office of Goverbor, he bad had no higher
motile than his own'ambition, he would have
been unworthy of thuosition. He thanked
the Mends who had mspported him, and also
those, who', in the exercise of their undoubted
right, and their views of duty, had supported
others. He could say that no one of his friindehad been called upon to make any explanation
or apology with regard to his fealty to the
Democratic p:.rty. . That fealty nothing could
shake. He referred feelingly and indignantly
to the attacks that had been made upon him,
but be had' no word of complaint to utter with
regard to those who had been his competitors
for the nomination. He yielded, he said, as
gracefully as could be expected from a man
who had twice betore been called upon to
yield. In regard to Judge Woodward, his
character was so high that it would scarcely
be just to praise him, since that . might imply
that commendation was necessary. With him
as Governor, there would be Jui kidnapping
under his nose. The crjghts of the citizen
would be protected at all:hazards. ,

ilt. OLY3tilei season.
Mr. Clymer reliirned his thanks for the sup-

port which had been given to him. He had
never had any personal ambition inregard to
the nomination. He had felt that in the midst
pf this crisis personally was nothing,while
principle was everything:. The standard-
bearer whom they had chosen had illustrated
Democratic principles through a lonrlifetime
and in the Ware, with God's help, be would,
be a safeguard and a•protector to the peena
of this Commonwealth. ' My friends hays
-claimed for me aprecedence in:the affections
of Barks county ; but I pledge that county to
give more votes for George W. Woodward
than ahe would for me. If any zaattwould be
a friend of mine, he must be a friend of Geo.
W. Woodward's. With him in the Guberna-
torial chair, whatever the emergency, we shall
have a man with shoulders broad enough,
head stout enough, end brain big enough to
meet that emergency. If we had in the Ex-
ecutive chair at this dine a man true to Penn-
sylvania and to her sons who arenow unjustly
the discarded officers of the Federal Govern-
ment, there would, now be here 20,000 men to'defend the State. If the present Governor of
Pennsylvania were true to his duty, he would
have summoned in this emergency George B.
McClellan, who would again have defended
the State as he did at Antietam. The speaker
'concluded by expressing 'his belief that ,the
nominees of the Convention would be trium-
,phantly_elected. .. -

DEMOCRATIC, STATE PLATFORM.
The &Hewing are the resolutions adopt-

ed by the Democratic Convention of this
State : •

laxtoed, That we approve the resolu-tions upon the state of the country passed
by the House of Representativee of this
Commonwealth on the 13th day of April
last ; and in addition thereto, and as a'
further expression of our views upon pub-
lic affairs, do—

Resolve ftB fame .That we again' renew
our vows of fidelity to the Constituticin ofthe United States—the serest charter for
which our fathers struggled 'and fought,
and which was established, as they them-
selves expressed it, "to form a more per-
feet Union, establish, justice, ensure ilO-
-tranquility, provide for the com-mon defence; promotethe general welfare,And secure the blessings of liberty to our-
selves and posterity." •

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Consti-tution embodies the only guarantees we
have for public liberty and private right;
as without it vre can have no hope of pro!traction from bloodshed, spoliationend an-
archy—the man who sneers at the "Con-
stitution as it is," proves himself' to bedeficient in the first elementof patriotism,
and any officer of the State_ or FederalGovernment who swears • to support theConstitution and afterwards, with the oath
OD his conscience, willfully, violates it, iswholly unworthy of public confidence. •

Resolved, That among the rights whichthe Constitution provides toevery citizen,
that of being secure in his life, liberty andproperty, so that he cannot be deprived ofeither without due process of law—a fairtrial by a competent judge and jury Of hisneighbors, with witnesses to confront him
and counsel to defend him. This is sojust in itself, so necessary to the happiness
of the peoplefor whom all government ismade, and sc4lainly written down in theFederal Constitution, and in all the State
Constitutions; that any person who canmisunderstand it has not, in our opinion,the mental Capacity which fits him forpublic station;

Resolved, That we have heard with 'in-
tense alarm end deep indignation, thatsomeof our political opponents claim forthePresident: of the UnitedStates, &pow-
er hitherto wholly unknown in America,and neverexercised in Europe or Alia—-ekoept by the most despotic monarchs—-
namely the power to arrest free sitisessfor theempresuon of their honest opin-
ions on,publio affairs; and that the Pre&dent has no'tonly presumed to exercise
this power hicti•Plf with the moderationand mercy which his own nature mightprompt, but ;has- delegated it. to many
subordinates, ,_.and theyagain to °thin inevery part of-thecountry, until itshideouspresence is seen andfelt .all ever the land.Itaaohled, , That among the numerousodious towbela the President has given
this terrible Power above tthe laws andabove the people, there must, in the EA.
Lure of things; Lea large proportion trhoare wholly incapable of wielding it eitherhonestly or Wisely—low. politicians filled
with tiartiaan !rancor —knaves who do notcare forjuattess--aud minims who dellestin trampling it under foot; and thereforewe are- not surprised to learn that, the

worthiest men le
families, judges
bench, ministers'
in 'Oatlisotne AO
-women treated to
would be indecei
tide, in manit. csMule tile victims
ideal offence, a
%abutSi laws.,

Resolved, That
not exist withal
Constitution of
the United Ste
Cull be free. l'
in °Bice or out a
suppress books
lence, are the en
and ought to be

Resoled, That
lion-hearted De
manly vinclicatit
Constitution age
initted upon it ii
lion of Clement
iesure chew of ou

• greet itruggle tt
undoubted right

Raaved, Thal the plain duty, of the
Chief Magistrate of this ,Commonwealth
requires him to use whatever power the
law has placed in bis hands to protect the
State and the ple from lawless out-
rages, come fro what quarter they may,
and no man is fi to be Governor of this
State, who will nsent to hold his own
liberties and let he people hold theirs at
the mete-will of he Federal Executive.

Resolved, That the Democracy ofiePenn-sylvania have I ' u ever true to the cause
of the Union. 't was in the name and
for the sake oft e Znion that our party

i gluwas made; that e denounce the least in-
timation that th Democratic party enter-
tains now, or ev r has entertained, or ever
can entertain th slighest Sympathy with
the present gi ntio rebellion, or with
traitors in arms 'net the Government,
or would ever nsent to peace upon any
terms involving e dismemberment of this
Union, as utterli unjust; and in proof of

1..,this, we point h exultation to the lav-
ish contribution to the war, in blood and
treasure, hereto re and now being made,

414by the bun of thousands of Demo-
dello citixene, 0 were among the first
to fly to the e of the Union, and per-,..it their lives in i defence.

I Resolved, Thistlesthe true friends of the

14,
Union, andTeeli" ga profound anxiety for
its fate, we clad and will exercise the
right to °onside ,

discuss, ascertain and
drge in becoming terms upon the people
and the oonstituted authorities, whatever
measures will, ip our judgment, be most
likely to place s4id keep the whole nation
together under dne Federal. Government.

1 Rewlved, Thatiwhen this war began we
bad the solemn pledge of the FederalAdministration „iend of the party which
!placid it in pouter, as eicpreased in the

1icesolution by Congress July 22d,
1861, that it "is of waged on their part
14 any spirit of o> invasion, or-for any pur-pose of(tongues or subjugation, or pur-
dose of overthrowing, or interfering with
the rights of eitablished institutions of

tthoseStates, but'to defend and maintain
the supremacy o the Constitution, and to
Preserve the Un on with all the dignity,
equality,.and rig is of the several States

iunimpaired, and that as soon as these ob-
jects are aocomp jibed the war ought to
cease:' But th Federal. Administration',
acting under the influence of a small fac-
tion of ultra Abo itionists, alWays opposed
to the Union, an without the consent of
Om greatmass o the people, has totally
changed 'its gro nd,, avowing and pro-
claiming*. pur to be wholly differ-
ent, and'thus- it as greatly delayed. our
Alt hope of an h orable peace. .

,

' The reading o the 'resolutions was ice-quetitly interrup dby applause, and the
resolutions as a hole tyre adopted Un-
inimousli, amid he greatest enthusiasm.
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LETTER FR INI4. BUCKAILEW.
The Garet pa .

•

. ed, not long ago, an
extract from a s . - • -h purporting to-have
been deliveredby : on. Casa. R. Bercssisw,
our new Democra Ic 11. S. Senator, speak-
ing of it in oo - plinientary terms, and
Commending it tc the attention of Demo-
Orals. We hope it will also permit its
14adtirs io see th following letter written
by him to the gr t Democratic meeting
41 Philadelphia : L! ..0, suia, June 1, 1863.

Dear SFr: YoF letter inviting me to
ittend your meeting orthis evening, call-
ed with reference to the arrest, military-
trial and exile of sr. Vallancligharn, was
delayed in reselling me. I have only
time, betore the dosing of the mail, to
write a few lines i reply.

' I approve, most heartily, the object of
your meeting, anhope it may be success.
ful and exert a wi e influenWupon pub-
lic opinion. Nowtthat public events pre-
ient to the peoplethe question 'of liberty
as well as of Erni° , there ought lo be no
doubts and no hesitation among them as
to theeourse_to be pursued. They must
uplioldiliberty an. put down its foesoind
that, too, without - dto the poor, piti-
ful pretexts by wh ch the latter seek to
defeat or excuse .eir usurpations.

'I am, • pectfully, yours,%! . C. R. BUCKALEL
H. W. Dianaa, .

Chairman Detn.Cit Executive Committee
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Tim news froirr all —slims of‘ the State
is Very ehociuraging. The nominations of
theliarrisburg Con► • tion have been re.
mit* in every coun y with, the greatest
enthusiasm. In the ower counties eerie.ciaoy the feeling of satisfaction is Most
intitiums, and the Democratsof that section
halo 'already liken measures to make athorough maven, have goodreason
tohjslieve, from personal conversation with
proMinent Densocrabt, and the universal
seahnent of the Deinocratic press, that
Meek. WOODWARD &lid Lowers will be
sleeted by majorities never beforereached
by ropy candidate in this Commonwealth.

- . ,42*. Srrasis, of Lir Torii, and GOv.
ParlOir, of New J - - are entitled to
the SiVerlasting grail deof the people of
Pesniisilininis promptness a ith
whit they sent • ince to -it the.ItOutmi; dangoi.'" Th. former, hasforwara-

-10302;45us regiments ofthe State Guard
to • burg. and, the latter two or three
regiments of New J. .y troops. The
1,/kle 'papers are just now as lavish
in plies, of these two Densooratio Gavot-
nots is before they fall of calumny.
As soon as the.crisisis over; .though. they
'will 4nminoe asllin them " Copper"
hesdin se bard as ev

GIN. Fassmiii,—Th
doer Ms arrived at
York, !mil itadisred

4isti*guishect of-

EREiI IR.RENT.-A TWOSTORY FRAME
DULLING BMW, cm iSeeond, tetvreen State
s& Argots. Womb* of

*CUM k SIIANNOtt; 4Pi% AIM*/1111.4 • ' N0.% heedRoue

thlrrllll.l 111 any .• hi- 1.1 In.

proper to plate him. Nktelegiaphii•
patch says he has *heady givr ii !hr• lig lit

orities much ,10ilu hil ornvitil;ll,

ATTiTUDLI'OE I. 'ITIZV•

The attitude of really
cannot• be better pie.eute•l than in tlye
following brief paragr:eph• from the J.;oitis-
villa Journal:

"We must do two things in,Grder to re-
establish the rove' n moot ;,we nithi la e 11.
down. the matter); powof the rebellion
and ire. must aseurezthe people in !ha
rebellion that thedoor of the Constitutiou
is open to them, and that all .we requile
bf them is to 'enter it. Our armies ale

doing the list, and the loyal opponents
ofthe policy of thi• adminitaration are-lo
ing the second. Those who in it spirit of
patriotism oppose the policy of the ad-
ministration are working hand in bawl
with our. armies for the re•establishment
of the goternment. ~"Their task is as in-
d. pensable as that of our I..nive soldiers.in
th field, and is not less noble. We must
kee up our loyal °ppm:Won to 'the ad-
minis ration. Neither must allowed to
flag. The 'coercion and the , noiliation
of the Constitution must both titimin•
istered with all possible vigor. must
speak and write, and vote for J stico.
while we light for mastery, , :o thia we
may the more. speedily achieve mast y,-
and that our mastery, when wo achieve i

shall be permanent and glorious."

A blituolN or DOLLARS OFFERED.—on
Monday mornings meeting of the Board
of Bank Presidents was held, at which it
it was agreed, to:ofl'er'to Governor Curtin
a loan of one • million of dollars. This
money is to be paid the soldiers in
order that they can hake some provision
for their wives and little pnes before going
forth to repel the invaderlroni our soil.
There will be. no difficulty, however,t we
are' assured, In the soldiers. procuring
their pay as soon! as due, and in some
cases in advance, as ample arrangements
have been made to provide for the
same.—Phila. Paper.

AGENTS FOR THE OBSERVER...,
The following gentlemen have been selected as our

*gents in the places wherethey made. Persons desiring
to mend subsariptlomi or Job Work, or to remit money to
as, can do It through their hands i
J. Sullivan, t Albion.Capt. A. Pomeroy, $
W. C. White,l . dJoe. Wa1dr0n, ......,.. ;..

... ...f. Waf__ek" et .
N. flaky, 4 . Edinboro.
V. &hulls & tiro,f Mill Creek.
S. L. Potter ..... . Wealeyville.-
Capt. P. Willard, ..HarborCreek.
J.K. Pinw„,. ' Greendeld. -

J. Smith. East Greene.
Lyman Robinson,; ' Wellsburg.A. P. Rowe, )
John Doolittle, Springfld l': Reds
Riley,Potter, - • 'Wes/. Springteld.
Rarph BowmAn, Plates.
IL -W. Garish. Kingsville, Oblo,
Boni D. W. Hutchinson,- Girard.
Amos Stone, Fairview.
Nelson Bawdy. l. Cherry Hill.
P..0. Stranahan, t

...........:-.. —..Union • ,Jas. D. Phillips, )

P.R. BurrowerColumbus.
J. L. Murphy, ' Warreu
N. Jaokisou;. —.. • Garland.
.1, 0. Burlingham, Spartansburg.
Pt. Ain.Eby, • Kicevilte.
Jai:en well,, Lorene.
T. D. Challis,. McKean.
Capt. G. J. Whitney, Youngliville.
Amos Heath. t . „,„

W. C. Oakley, ---------
..
""".-.s'^4l.7.

J. W.Royer, Le Scent
D. H. Donaldson, Spring. Creek.
D. W. 'l:toward, - Wayne. •
J. C. Chaspins Ridgway,

Elk Co, PaL

rig CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
try A NERVOUS YOUNG VAN.—PAlished as a

waiving and for the especial Moen of young com, and
thorn who Infer with NervousDebility, Lou of Memory,
PrematureDeasy, kc., Ac., by one who teas clued bineseii
by simple Means, after being put to gnat. empenne end
tacoavenie through the or of worthless medicines

by learasd-Doctors. Eines cordite miy be bad
free) of the author, 0. • . Lambert. FA., -Greenpeelot,

Wand. by enclosing an addreeeed envelope.
• dram,

MIAS. A.LAMBERT. Esq.,
may2S-11m. . Gmenpolnt,Long Island, N. Y.

E-D!
10.000Pnanda Clam Paper Raga, at 4 coats per

pound, by ria:Ctf.) V., T., S. & CO.

C "—H
lb. highest price paid for FIRKIN BUTTER

at [02011.] V, T., S. & CO.'S.

lit IP akTl

IP ' : ` & o y i

COoDS
UNDER TIT NEW SYSTEM OF

CASH AND READY PAY

We tab great pleasure In [urinating our )utrntioand
the Public that wit have adopted the READY PAY 31.8•
TEII. and ate neer In reealpt ofour usual IIapply of

SPRING AND SUMNER GOODS!
Bonglit at • Reduction from April price' or

• 40 Per Centl
As an seldsoes of low ligints iforthe times) we 'ell

MU
Huey Brows Sheeting from . 4 20 to 2.3 Cta.
Extra Heavy do.,for 30 "

Good 4-4 Bleached Stmotlogs, nu ..

Good S-4 Bleached Sheettngs, . ' 14 “

Fast Madder Frio tn, good dealgus 14 "

Phillip Alien's "Sfistiglias." ranatester and
Gunnell Print', 15 to 2::1

New Style, Shirting.Plinta,fain color., .
Laniaster Ohightiatili•Wdesigns,
Portsmouth Lawns, latest styles,

• DRESS, GOODS !

In kood assortment and • maid variety ofetylee, from 25to 10 seats. tlamo styles wholesaled In New York, lo
Apr%for more coney.

guilester & Pmlle DeLaws t Milks
Very latest Styles tad besutLfulDeskircul/2 25 eta.

bKoob&Al IIlab Alpaca.
cekr&manoaMold York Cottonades,

Dirtmo,
Karitutky Joan%
Corset how,bast qualit

list qualy, , 0)
u

Knelt& Cambrit OHM"ity,TIBIAL% SHIRK &

41

fsolikrtilltf„ &tato Street, between 11th& 12th.

014) PLANTATION COFFEE.

40 to 60 Cto.25 to 35. "

50 to 45
20 tO 80
25 to 65 "

GILLI3I% -

r ,FINE PLA4REDOLD PLANTATION COFFEE,
25 Cents Per Peund.

UnitAL DISCOUNT TO SiolTRADE.

OLD PLANTATION COPPICE
preirred b those who have weed NJ° the beet Mocha

or lava Cores, It being super! ot fn streagth and nei:was
offavor to theradium imported Coffees. Al we are
Outonlyreamers andzaannAtetarews of lb.

OLD PLANTATION COFFEE, .
we; 'Weald caution oar friends and the paths against
purchasing anynot hearing over eignatnno, as Nines theperfectsums ofour

OLD PLANTATION
aluaerpas manahetamiaure try in to palm off inferiorodes anis price. al that th*e lsas good; bettor.to. Boni bangoes So as to Offer our printers largoamour%tfthe, wieldpetit alpiatityttlahels beamsoarLuca, in. Others ale ratite( op tiletierie labelledla ladtattini ofoar genuine

'OLD PLANTATION COIOII.II.
As we are the only rowelvers and inaoldisturers of the

' OLD PLANTATION COIFED,
we shall pasta' all lafriaere
teirtlmeivateatistot the lawr . TMat oar copyright to the

• OLD PLANTATION COFFEE
lspat lip la oae pimathe-toll packages. 36 saddle ita. toa awe. with fun diectloas for cause am each packaPar sale hy all well ',related Wally Store&

inUGHT. GILLUM *lnto.,
INPONT/213 AND NANIJNALTURFM.

233. 233. 237 WlltdDiton St., N. 1r204m.. •
•

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, •oldPreparation fee thefleir.-1 tare aidedArgil:, t• sey Inner nook of thia elan ,of goods, Ladaew the beet noetrnat in the city. •

.11111 Of. • • , . J. B.°ARM.

11.0-11-SEICEEPERSSao MA an amortailiot of Window,'&rub,vaindsir Wash sad other Mullion, at- Ito store of
J. a. CARTER.

A LARGE STOCK. 'ot Isms Hoops tot rL by Abe case otlr JOHN C. DEW. •
•

ds arauta,j, tor whfahlie-iiill pay
flu=o Cmailar • • V,T.,&Ji Co

20 to 40/ Per
REDucTION

GREAT-FALL in the
OF

DRY. COO
-

-

Wm. P. HityEs &

No. 8 Reed Hone
KAN' E NOW FORE. AnRECEIVING

DOMESTIC
and

IMP

GOODS!

Of 14

OUR DR

carvsell at, 20 t-L34 per
NDER PRICES

ur Weeks .Since,

EM

Newest
ICE"C'

STYLES !

WHITE 'GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,

' LACE GOODS,
• • HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

xi• fine assortment, and much
PRICE.

BEST PLAIN KID GLOVES
BEST. EMB'D "

SPRING AND - SUMI,

''CLOAKS
AND LADIES' CLO

ALL Mt

NEW STYLES AND COLORS,

IM=b DOMESTIC IGOODS
the reach of the millkn.

SAPONIFIE

CONCENTRATED LYE!

THE FAMLY • SOAP MAKE

Tte PL:I3I.IC are eaiitions4 riatuat the zeC13,,..,
articles LYE tor making SOAK he. now ;MO
tale : The_ooly GENUINE and eaTEICTID.Imet
===72=MM=
ING COMPANY, their trade.mark tor 131,e41.1FIER, OR CO vCENTRATRD LYE." The reinof the Article has led UNPRINCLPLID Pitni
MMinnil=l
.all MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SV-GMi

theseSPURIOUS Lye, are hereby NOTIFIED Oat.
COMPANY have employed ta tivdr ATTORnak 1

GEORGE HARDING. Seq., of Philadolphlo, ai
WILLIAM BAKE WELL, Eiki.„ of Pittsburg.

Anl that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS OS lEZD
ofLye in violation of the!Vp!Vats of the Comp .:rPROSECUTED at OrICO.

The SAPONIFIER,or CONCENTRATED Ln. a' 1made by alrDiecou one.011.0011111 A3l) °warm Snit

TAKE NOTICES!
The Ca ITID STATES CIRCUIT COURT, WillteillU

of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of UM, at
THE PCNNSYLVANIASALTILLNLTACMIS.IIPANY vs. THOS. O. CHASE, decreed to the Nos :

on November 15,1169, the EXCLUSITT. right mot •
a patent owned by them for the SAPONMEL
dated October21, MO. Perpetual tejanettoe

TUX PSNNSZ&VAMA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPAr

- OFFICES:
12 Walnut Street, Philadelphia Strut aDuquesne Way, Patellae. . ukys4o safe

1882... SPRING. ieat
ERIE. BONNET STORE.

(Late Medd Bawl Mere.)

E:,H.. SMITH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

MILLINERY GOODS.
11:7111,111nera supplied with Goodeat NIT Yost ?no

Particular attention paid to Blaaeltlai aadStraws. No. &Hughes' Block,Stata

THE PLACE TO GET
POOR hiaN'Erski

le at
E. COUGHLIN'SBOOT & MOBBTat

French St., 2d doorSouth of nnth, SestdEl. •
•

BSMUYAL•
. E. Coughlin, Boot-and Shoe Dealer,

respeettWly istorms the Public that hehas removed his stand tp the Store RoomonFrench 'treat, two doors South of 4th,
where he invites all his old Mendsand e11.011:011M to gls,
him a call.

Partially attention given to REPAIRING. Nil*
=rani workmen, and.auperintending all Ma beaten
tiftneelf, hebelleree be can era as good seashoth" a
sell at as lip/ices ea any other person to the dil ;Good VGtA *mated. aprtrelt
_ _...

. '•

Q I,N, C L A I, It ' S
f,,.7 t ' • ,

-4'EXCELSIOR" :
PHOTOGRAPH °GALLERY!

ROiIINZWRIG% BLOCS,
West of the Park, First Door from State Suitt.

tiratelkd for peatfavors, Ills stabsCriberrespeeffr&
Dorms the citizens of Itrieand eleinit7, that hebow
and refitted the Gamy reeentiy OCCIpiM.I by D.
Climbers, !tirebe Is prepared to execute

Pr IT 0 T 0 GRAPHS,
'ROY CARTS- DI fISITTI TO

LI-F E SIZE!
AUG

'AMBRQTYPE3; LETTERPLATES,
Partteator attention to Ch9dren and Cog*

5pr1816311..
MR

N' AIILLINERY STORE!
MRS. E. H. REILLY,

Would respectfully announce to the Witte 1;t 01
'dmit!, that'll," will open,

TUESDAY; APRIL 2S, 1863'
at the corner of French sad TM strata, all
North0( Wapte Hall, a Impsad splendid saeortni"
or c
• MILLINERY GOODS!

Fresh from New York City, embracing. every
usually contained Ina first clams estehilahroent.
kind. •

' PRJESSINQ 11TD COLORIIfas
Does to the Beet Style,and on the most Rorie*
Terme. Ai MO'1..;11n. R.. basins hadextensive experience Ls

air, Setter. benefitthat atm can pre entire sattelbew"
The public patronap La respectfullysolicited.

MORIiTSON &-DINSVAA
WIIOLESALII MULLIS IN •

Flour, Pork, Beef, Salt, GraLuiv"'
CLOVER, TIMOTHY SEED, 4e.

No. 2, Wayne Block, •t.

it;VRENCHSTREET,•Retabarr Sissh Sts, "

'2O "

26 "

I8( "


